## Sponsorship Opportunities

### Title Sponsor - $6,500
**One Available**
- Category exclusivity
- Recognition as the Title Sponsor in all materials*
- One full page advertisement in the program (premium placement - inside back cover, inside front cover, or back cover - first come, first choice)**
- Complimentary exhibit booth with premium placement (including two attendees) and an additional three complimentary registrations***
- Opportunity to place a promotional piece on each seat during the welcome or closing session
- Three dedicated social media posts acknowledging sponsorship
- Sponsor the recap video distributed to all attendees and promoted over social media

### Meal Sponsor - $2,500
**Two Available - Breakfast/Lunch**
- Recognition as a Meal Sponsor in all materials*
- One half page advertisement in the program**
- Complimentary exhibit booth with premium placement (including two attendees) and one additional complimentary registration***
- Opportunity to place signage on tables OR a promotional brochure/item at each place setting of one meal

### Keynote Sponsor - $2,500
**Three Available**
- Recognition as a Keynote Sponsor in all materials*
- Complimentary exhibit booth with premium placement (including two attendees) and one additional complimentary registration***
- Opportunity to introduce the keynote speaker

### Host Sponsor - $5,000
**Two Available**
- Recognition as a Host Sponsor in all materials*
- One full page advertisement in the program (premium placement - inside back cover, inside front cover, or back cover - first come, first choice)**
- Complimentary exhibit booth with premium placement (including two attendees) and an additional two complimentary registrations***
- Opportunity to place a promotional piece at a central, mutually agreed upon location

### Break Sponsor - $1,500
**Two Available**
- Recognition as a Break Sponsor in all materials*
- One quarter page advertisement in the program**
- Two complimentary conference registrations
- Opportunity to place a promotional piece in a central, mutually agreed upon location during the breaks

### Social Event Sponsor - $3,500
**One Available**
- Recognition as the Social Event Sponsor in all materials*
- One full page advertisement in the program**
- Complimentary exhibit booth with premium placement (including two attendees) and one additional complimentary registration***
- Opportunity to place a promotional piece at a central, mutually agreed upon, location during the event
- Three complimentary social event registrations

---

*All sponsorships include recognition in printed program (based on time of commitment and printing deadlines) and in onsite distributions to approximately 150 attendees at IARC, logo on respective signage throughout the event, logo with link on the Aphasia Access website, and recognition in email blasts and social media specifically related to the program.

**Advertisements must be received by May 27, 2022 to guarantee placement in the program.

***Complimentary registration excludes additional fees for any social events.